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Dear Friends and Supporters, 

2017 has been a year of development and growth for Unitarian Universalist 
Community Cooperatives: family growth, internal growth and healing, structur-
al and financial development, and development of our community connections. 

The UUCC family expanded to include Micah, its youngest member, when he 
was born on April 29th of 2017 and the LSC family put energy into making  
the house more baby-friendly. We’ve also been growing in structural and  
financial development. A successful Faithify Campaign raised $10,000 dollars, 
which added to other matching donations for a total of $22,000. These funds 
will be used to install solar panels and seed an emergency fund for members  
in need, in accordance with our core values of environmental sustainability and 
social change. 

We continue to invest in the development of Margaret Moseley, which complet-
ed its first full year with residents. Lucy Stone and Margaret Moseley members 
came together to paint the renovated living and dining rooms at several work-
days, and one Margaret Moseley housemate, Margaret, constructed a beautiful 
dining room table. We also used experiences of internal conflict as opportunities 
for structural and interpersonal growth by hiring outside facilitators for restor-
ative justice circles.

This was also a year of continued connections to our wider community. We  
sent members to the UUA General Assembly, to NASCO co-op Institute, and  
to an anti-oppression facilitation training. We helped to found the Greater  
Boston Chamber of Cooperatives and we gave tours and shared dinner with 
150+ UU youth.

UUCC is deeply grateful for your support as we continue to grow as a commu-
nity committed to Unitarian Universalist values of social change, sustainability, 
and spiritual practice. We are excited to share more of our year in our 2017 
report and look forward to what 2018 will bring. 

Yours in Cooperation,

The UUCC Members and Board
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a family home

Micah was born on April 29. The Lucy Stone community worked to become a 
more baby-friendly household.

A FEW HIGHLIGHTS FROM 2017

sustainability

Committed to installing solar panels on both houses!

Ran a successful Faithify Campaign to raise $10,000, along with other match-
ing donations, for a total of $22,500.

The panels will cover nearly all of our electrical costs!

Cultivated an increasingly luscious garden at Lucy 
Stone.The house smells nice. 

carter, visiting youth growth at margaret moseley through 
collaborative effort 

First full year of residents at Margaret Moseley.

Several work days at Margaret Moseley, with Lucy Stone housemates helping out.

Continued renovations, beautification, and a new beautiful dining table made 
at home by a housemate!
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physical improvements to our houses

mmc Repaired 5 doors • Renovated the floors and walls of the living room 
and dining room • Painted the stairs

lsc Repaired the marble mantle fireplaces • Repaired the chimney and other 
brick work in the basement • Electric work in the basement • Plaster 
work on walls

growth in community connections

Called on sources of resilience, asset mapping and goal-setting at our Board 
retreat in February

Hosted UU youth groups: 150+ youth from 12 different congregations.

Became a founding member the Greater Boston 
Chamber of Cooperatives

Several members attend a Anti-Oppression Facili-
tation training in September,, hosted by the Greater 
Boston Chamber of Co-ops.

Sent two members to NASCO Institute in Ann Arbor, 
MI in November.

Discussed the co-op principles, reflected on the year, elected the new board, 
and ate ice cream at our Annual Meeting in November!

Featured as a partnership for values-based investments at the UUA’s General 
Assembly in the reports from endowment committee.

healing and internal growth 

Invited outside facilitator for restorative justice circles to respond conflict in 
Lucy Stone.

Invited outside facilitator for house meetings at Margaret Moseley to improve 
house systems.

Thank you for modeling a bold and 
brave way to live UU values. 

house guest 
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WHO IS UUCC?

unitarian universalist community cooperatives mission:

Grounded in the values and tradition of Unitarian Universalism, UUCC  
grows intentional housing communities of spiritual practice, sustainability,  
and social change.

our leadership

UUCC handles all of the business of the Lucy Stone and Margaret Moseley 
Cooperatives that might normally be done by a landlord.  UUCC holds the 
mortgage on our house, coordinates the capital improvements, and works to 

further our mission by building partnerships with 
ally organizations and growing communities of spir-
itual practice, sustainability, and social change. The 
membership of UUCC annually elects a board to of-
fer leadership.  All residents of the houses owned by 
UUCC are members. We are also currently supported 
by an awesome administrative coordinator!

our vision

UUCC envisions owning multiple houses where 
communities of approximately 6-20 people can live intentionally and democrat-
ically, informed by Unitarian Universalist values and tradition. The world-as-it-is 
does not always allow us a supportive environment to relate to our economies, 
our food systems, our neighbors, or the earth in ways that most reflect our val-
ues. Cooperative living creates a structure and a community of mutual support 
for people to align their daily decisions with their values and their faith.

Thank you for the open door and 
welcoming table! It’s beautiful to 
see such an active and alive com-
munity of love and peace. 

benji m 
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UUCC houses will be grounded in the values of 
sustainability, spiritual practice, and social change. 
Each UUCC community will determine the shared 
practices that most allow their community to live 
out these values.

We envision owning properties in and around the 
Greater Boston area and may expand outside of 
the New England region as we grow. We envision 
a diversity of people and practices in our UUCC 
houses, knowing that different communities will 
fulfill different needs for individuals and families. 
The shared practices of sustainability, spiritual prac-

tice, and social change may look different in each future house, but every UUCC 
community will challenge and support its resident members in going deeper in 
their personal and collective journeys. UUCC houses will be communities where 
students, families, retired individuals, activists, spiritual seekers, and all people 
seeking faith-based community grounded in Unitarian Universalism thrive.

As soon as we started singing, I 
started crying. I’m not sure how 
 to express the feelings that I’m 
overflowing with, so I’m not  
going to try too hard, but thank 
you for creating this space and 
having us in it. 

anika, visiting youth
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MEET OUR UUCC BOARD

rev. heather concannon is currently serving as Minister of Faith  
Formation at the Unitarian Universalist Area Church in Sherborn, MA. Heather 
was raised UU in central Massachusetts. She was a founding member and  
currently lives at the Lucy Stone Cooperative. She is inspired by the way  
communities can care for one another, play together, create beautiful music, 
and cook delicious food.

rev. elizabeth nguyen serves in justice ministry with the Unitarian  
Universalist Association She joined the board of UUCC in 2010 just in time 
to help birth the Lucy Stone Co-op.  She is a community trustee who lives in 
Jamaica Plain.

matt meyer works professionally as an itinerant UU musician and preacher, 
having lead hundreds of services for UU congregations around the country. He 
is a founding member and Director of Community Life at the Sanctuary Boston 
and was also a founding member of the Lucy Stone Cooperative and UUCC.

eveian salmon is originally from the UK and is currently serving as an 
AmeriCorps VISTA at Ethos in Jamaica Plain. She is a strong advocate for  
continuous improvement, positive change, and fairness for all. Eveian  
currently lives at the Margaret Moseley Cooperative with her daughter.

deanna saunders works as a psychotherapist at a community mental 
health clinic in Allston. She also works as a tutor and loves seeing kids  
surprise themselves with their own abilities. Deanna is a new member of  
Lucy Stone Co-op.
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MEET OUR UUCC STAFF

lisa pilat joined us in November as a part-time bookkeeper. She has been 
a bookkeeper and building manager for Hope Central Church in Jamaica Plain 
for 9 years and has worked for other churches and nonprofits during that time. 
Before bookkeeping, she worked at Filene’s Department stores at a Sr. Divisional 
Sales Manager for 13 years. She currently lives in Dedham with her three  
children.

fabrice yon is skilled in the areas of communication, collaboration, and 
organization. He has been a part of the UUCC community since 2014. Fabrice 
was a core team member and is a founding housemate of the Margaret Moseley 
Cooperative. Fabrice is great in crisis situations, and has a knack for remaining 
even-keeled and focusing on whatever needs to be done.

who was margaret moseley? 

Born in 1901, Margaret Moseley was a Unitarian African-American civil rights 
activist from Dorchester, Massachusetts. Moseley originally wanted to be a nurse 
but was turned away by every hospital-nursing program in Boston because of 
her race. She was a founding member of Cooperative Way, a consumers cooper-
ative in Boston in the 1940s. Moseley also served on the board of the Civil Lib-
erties Union of Massachusetts. She was a founding member of Freedom House 
in Roxbury, a leader of anti-McCarthyism movement in the 1950 and president 
of the Community Church in Boston. After moving to Cape Cod in 1961 she 
helped form local chapters of the NAACP and WILPF, the Women’s International 
League for Peace and Freedom. She was a founding member of the Community 
Action Committee of Cape Cod and the Fair Housing Committee on Cape Cod. 
Moseley was active in the Unitarian Church of Barnstable as a founding mem-
ber of their Social Responsibility Committee and the first woman to chair their 
board. She was also on the boards of the Mass Society of Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children and the Elder Services of Cape Cod. She worked on voter registration 
campaigns in Selma, AL in 1965 and received the MLK Award from the Fellow-
ship of Reconciliation. The Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom 
(WILPF) established the Margaret Moseley Memorial Peace Education Fund in 
her honor in 1989. Margaret Moseley died in 1997.
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who was lucy stone? 

Lucy Stone (1818-1893) was a Unitarian speaker, editor, and organizer in the 
early abolitionist and women’s suffrage movements. She was the first woman 
from Massachusetts to earn a college degree, the first woman to make her living 
as a full-time speaker for women’s rights, and the first woman to publicly keep 
her maiden name in marriage.

Excellent community, 
Excellent music, 
Excellent pasta.

kira, visiting youth

Like coming home. I felt as safe and 
welcomed here as with my family. 

jacob, visiting youth
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UUCC PROFIT & LOSS

income
Non Profit Income Program Income

Rent Income

Solar Project Donations

total income
gross profit
expenses

Admin Coordinator Contract 

Administrative

Advertising

Allied Loans Interest

Bad Debt

Bank Charges

Bookkeeping

Capital Improvements

Development Renovations -89 Munroe 

Donation

Education

House Expenses

Insurance

Legal & Professional Fees 

Maintenance

Member Dues

MMC House Food and Utilities 

Mortgage Interest

Office Expenses

Program Expense

Property Taxes

Rent Reimbursement

Solar Project Expenses

Supplies

total expenses
net operating income
other income
net other income
net income

 total
30,419.36 

1,695.00 

182,389.00 

8,686.00 

$223,189.36

$223,189.36

6,363.50 

1,208.69 

27.99 

10,495.00 

15,610.00 

1,300.00 

2,821.00 

24,390.91 

21,330.00 

377.50 

1,130.00 

380.00 

12,005.12 

2,820.90 

16,889.86 

1,183.00 

913.84 

38,653.59 

573.48 

74.73 

12,024.04 

510.00 

14,638.00 

459.30 

$186,180.45

$37,008.91

$7,022.20 

$7,022.20

$44,031.11
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ASSETS 

Current Assets
Bank Accounts 

Programs–Checking 
UUCC Checking

Total Bank Accounts
Accounts Receivable 

Accounts Receivable
Total Accounts Receivable
Other Current Assets

Total Current Assets

Fixed Assets
28 Moreland St – Property 
89 Munroe St. 
Capitalized Closing Costs 
Land

Total Fixed Assets
Other Assets

total assets
liabilities and equity 

Liabilities
Current Liabilities 

Accounts Payable
Accounts Payable (A/P)

Total Accounts Payable
Other Current Liabilities

28 Moreland St.– food/utilities 
Member Shares Payable 
Shared Room Fees Due to LSC
Total Shared Room Fees Due
Sliding Scale Rent

Total Other Current Liabilities
Total Current Liabilities
Long-Term Liabilities
Allied Loan Notes Payable 
Allied Loans Payable
CFNE Mortgage – Moreland 
CFNE Mortgage – 89 Munroe

Total Long-Term Liabilities 
Total Liabilities

Equity
  Opening Balance Equity 
Retained Earnings
Net Income
Total Equity

total liabilities and equity

TOTAL

0.00
67,745.86 

$67,745.86

36,557.56
$36,557.56

$ -150.00 
$104,153.42

156,634.20 
635,602.16 

8,575.00 
376,000.00 

$1,176,811.36
$25,665.00 

$1,306,629.78

0.00
$0.00

-940.17 
11,800.00

884.10
884.10
135.00

$11,878.93 
$11,878.93

3,000.00 
371,500.00 
241,499.89 
471,028.63

$1,087,028.52 
$1,098,907.45

0.00 
163,691.22 

44,031.11 
$207,722.33

$1,306,629.78

UUCC BALANCE SHEET


